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About OCC/Overview
Operation Christmas Child Overview 2017, Full (6:12), Short (3:10) and Promotional (1:46)

A comprehensive look at the Samaritan’s Purse project that sends gift-filled shoeboxes to 
children in need around the world to share the Good News of God’s love through Jesus 
Christ. A great overview video to share with your church or group, available in three 
different lengths.

Operation Christmas Child Overview 2017, Animation (0:38)
The animated story of Operation Christmas Child, great for youth or children. 

Get Your Church Involved (1:30)
How your church can act locally to share the Gospel around the world through  
Operation Christmas Child.

OCC Introduction: Making Disciples Among the Nations (1:59)
The big picture of why to pack shoebox gifts, ideal for showing at the beginning of a 
service or event.

How to Pack a Shoebox
How to Pack a Shoebox (2:08)

A fun look at how to prayerfully pack an Operation Christmas Child shoebox gift for a boy 
or girl in need.

Don’t Forget to Follow Your Box (:19)
A short video best used as a follow-up to the “How to Pack” video above, to remind 
shoebox packers to participate in Follow Your Box.

2017 Packing Update: Candy (0:35)
Alex, a shoebox recipient, explains why candy is no longer allowed in shoebox gifts.

Reactions to Shoeboxes
Good News and Great Joy in Namibia (:51)

A front row seat for a shoebox outreach event. 

The Excitement of a Shoebox (:28)
Joy erupts as children open their shoebox gifts. 

Jasmine’s Favorite Items (1:08)
One girl’s gratitude as she unpacks her gift-filled shoebox. 

Shoebox Recipient Stories 
A Special Message from Shoebox Recipients (1:47)

One message from many voices—all of whom have received shoebox gifts. 

Luis: God’s Instrument (3:43)
Former gang member Luis Trevejo Peña is preparing to be a missionary in part because of 
how God worked in his life through Operation Christmas Child and The Greatest Journey. 
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Terry Prayed for a Bible (2:01)
How God used a shoebox gift to answer the prayers of a 7-year-old in Namibia.

Zhenya’s Story (1:54)
How God can use even a bar of soap to touch a heart.

Dania’s Story (2:54)
A shoebox recipient from the Middle East tells how her gift answered her family’s prayers. 

Twins Shanika & Sherika (2:24)
A simple notebook was a treasure for two Jamaican girls.

In the US
A Small Church with a God-Sized Goal (4:27)

Mark and Cherry Brumbelow lead their Texas church of 23 to pack 2,000 shoebox gifts. 

Faith: Crossing the Finish Line for 20,000 Shoeboxes (3:13) 
A girl with spina bifida not only races on behalf of Operation Christmas Child but also 
inspires her Tennessee community to tackle an enormous goal. 

Around the World 
How Shoebox Gifts Travel the World (1:45)

From donkeys, elephants, and camels to motorcycles, trucks, and canoes, we’ll do 
whatever it takes to transport Operation Christmas Child shoebox gifts to the ends of  
the earth. 

Neville: Jesus Turned a Mess into a Message (2:12) 
Since Christ dramatically changed Neville, he is committed to sharing the Gospel with 
children through Operation Christmas Child. 

Light for Malawi (6:06) 
Shoebox recipients Angella and Shukuran are leading others to Christ after participating in 
The Greatest Journey discipleship course. 

A Widow’s Faith for the Unreached (3:40)
As Raquel shares the Gospel through Operation Christmas Child, lives are being 
transformed in Peru.

Thida: A Changed Heart (3:58) 
Thirteen-year-old Thida received Christ and forged a better relationship with her family  
through The Greatest Journey, the 12-lesson discipleship course Samaritan’s Purse 
developed for children who receive shoebox gifts. 

Rain in the Desert in Namibia (6:00) 
In this southern African nation, God is using Operation Christmas Child and The Greatest 
Journey to quench spiritual thirst. Children and their families are being transformed as they 
meet Christ and share Him with others. 

Hope for Cambodia’s Children (6:43) 
Operation Christmas Child shoebox gifts are expressing God’s love to children and their 
communities in this Southeast Asian nation still recovering from genocide and civil war. 
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